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Disruptive ... Leadership in a Global Economy
ARE YOU READY TO NAVIGATE CHOPPY WATERS?

INTENTIONAL OR DISRUPTION ACCIDENTAL
Eruption versus Disruption
The OLDEST considered ‘invention’
Store owner
The Bank
The Supplier
The FBI
Other Stores
Other Banks
Other Store Patrons
Criminals
Family of Criminals
Family of Victims
Lawyers, Courts, Other criminals, other victims,
..... Etc !!!
Now a rhetorical question…
Everyone Stand Up!

La issez-faire  Participative  Transformational
Autocratic  Transactional
The Philippines
A couple holds hands at a road block set by anti-government protesters in Caracas, Venezuela. Protesters shut down the capital city’s main highway to express their disgust with the administration of President Nicolas Maduro. Ariana Cubillos AP
Eruption versus Disruption
Outcomes?

- So what are the possible outcomes of an Eruption?
- How about the possible outcomes of a Disruption?
You

So what’s your plan???
Discussion...
Questions???

Thank you for your time!
I hope you realized how valuable YOU are!
Call or email with questions...
Megifl@yahoo.com / 850-371-1702